
Community Center Board Meeting
August 1, 2013

Patti LaFond, Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.  Board members present included
Pat Johnson, Tom Spencer, Dave Rice, Mike Adams, Dale Rogers and board member Duane Soine.  Minutes taken by Jackie Shier. 
Absent : Steve Ayotte

Approval of Minutes: Upon motion of Mike Adams, seconded by Dale Rogers the minutes as presented were approved.  Motion
carried

Mike Adams requested that the “Old Timers” be allowed use of the ballfields at no charge be added to New Business.

Approval of the Bills: After some discussion regarding the bills presented, Dave Rice made a motion, seconded by Tom Spencer to
approve the payment of bills presented in the amount of $5883.53.  Motion carried

Public Comment: None

REPORTS
Custodian: Bob Johnson presented his report and it included, 1)A John Deere Maintenance Manual was purchased in the amount
of $180.00, 2)Truck repairs completed, 3)Antler Tree Service completed the grinding of a stump, the cost was $165.00, 4) Purchased
Chop Saw at Cattrons, 5)Lammi inspected the 12 - 14 fire extinguishers in the building.  Bob suggested that they have a small fire
extinguishers in each of the service trucks. Dale suggested that we get rid of the older fire extinguisher after the next inspection in a
year. Lammi also recommended a new hood system for the kitchen. Patti will ask Rita to check with the insurance company to see if
the hood we have is in compliance with the insurance company,  6) A new lock set was put on the Little League Concession stand,
7) The new trailer has arrived from Midway. Bob stated that they need to install chains and binders for the trailer.  Mike stated that
1/4" chain would work, but it was suggested that OSHA be contacted to see if the 1/4"chain would be in compliance with them, 8)
Brake controller for the trailer would be installed on Friday, August 2, 2013, 9)Fertilizer from Mares -Z-Doats still has not been
delivered, 10)Top soil and seeding has been started and 11)Work on the Hockey boards has been started.                                                
              

TO ADD: Goupille and Moyle bids on stumps
OSHA
Tom Spencer commented on the email sent out regarding use of hard hats, safety glasses and safety vests.  He wondered if they
were to used at all times?  It was stated that the information came from Russ Williams and that they were to worn when someone was
working  in the “right of way.”  Bob was told to go get whatever was needed to comply with this safety measure. Tom would like to
see the actual standard regarding this. 

Recreation
Marcia Chapman the recreation director for the past few years has taken a full time job and will be working until 5:00p.m.  It was
suggested that a new person would need to be hired or a part time person to cover for her until she could get to the township. A
decision will be made at a later date.  Recreation starts the Monday after Thanksgiving.

OLD BUSINESS
Water project
Testing was done by Smith and all systems were functional.  It was suggested that Traverse Engineering Services be contacted to
confirm that TES had preformed an inspection. Dick Supina contacted Patti to recommend that the pay estimate to Smith’s be
approved and payment be made in the amount of $7,791.90.  July 15, 2013 would be the start of the one year warranty.  TES was to
send the estimate to Smith’s with instructions to sigh and return three copies to the CCB, along with the Consent of Surety to final
payment form from Smith’s bonding company.
Upon motion of Mike Adams, seconded by Tom Spencer final payment in the amount of $7791.90 to Smith’s was approved when
signed papers were returned to them from Smith’s.  Motion carried

Heating and cooling system
Anthony from Johnson Controls will be meeting with Dale on Wednesday, August 7, 2013 at 8:00 a.m. or Friday, August 9, 2013 at
3:00p.m. to go over the heating and cooling system and see what their recommendations are.

Benches
Two new benches for outside the main entrance have been purchased and picked up from Ishpeming Concrete. When getting them
back to the Township it was found that they were two left sides.  One of the sides will be returned for a right side bench.

Kivela Trail
Two bids were presented for the work on Kivela Trail.   Ishpeming Concrete presented a bid in the total amount of $2900.00. The
large loop was quoted at $1950.00 and would include:  Mobilize all necessary equipment; Clear and Grub 300' of 12' trail; Cut trees to



16' lengths and stack on site; Grade trail with on site materials.  The small loop was quoted at $950.00 and would include: Mobilize all
necessary equipment; place 20 yds of 3" minis over 75' of trail.

Rudy Goupille and Sons presented a bid in the total amount of $1650.00.  The large loop was quoted at, not to exceed $1250.00 and
would include: Cut trees,  stack brush and logs; Stump and grade approximately 100 cu ft of the ski trail with materials on site.  The
small loop was quoted at, not to exceed $400.00 and would include: Furnish, place and grade approximately 20 tons of 3" minus in
the low area..

Upon motion of Dale Rogers, seconded by Tom Spencer approval was given to award the bid to Rudy Goupille and Sons in the total
amount not to exceed $1650.00. Motion carried

Little League Key
The lock and key have been replaced. It was noted that if the next time it was lost the LL would be responsible for replacing it.

5 Year Plan
Patti would be mailing the 5 year plan to Dick Supina for approval so that grants could be applied for.

Budget
Dave Rice was concerned about the high utility bills and was going to check on past usage compared to current usage.  He
questioned the new line item for the HSA that wasn’t in last years budget but now appears this year. He would check with Rachel in
regards to it.

NEW BUSINESS
Special Meeting  
Upon motion of Dave Rice, seconded by Tom Spencer the minutes for the special meeting of July 23, 2013 were approved.  Motion
carried

Marquette Soccer Academy
A letter was presented from Chris Lunseth in regard to his support of a Soccer Field in Negaunee Township.   Patti stated that Mr
Jack Curtin would be at the September CCB meeting and suggested that parents be there to show their support for the project.  Dave
stated that from the surveys submitted to the CCB regarding recreation, soccer interest was very low.  Patti would like the Board
members to submit questions for Mr Curtin that she could give to him ahead of time and he could address at the next meeting.

Ballfield rent for fund raisers/charity
After some discussion regarding the use of the ballfields for charity, and fund raisers, it was agreed that the CCB would allow the
ball fields to be used for charity events and fund raisers at no cost.  A letter of request would need to be written and presented  to
the Community Center Board, it would be whatever field was available and the board would need to know weather they wanted the
fields prepped or if they would be doing the work themselves.  This would include Mike Adams request for the “Old Timers.”

Phone and Computer for Custodian
After some discussion to the benefits of a phone and computer for Bob’s desk. Bob didn’t feel that he needed a separate phone, but
he felt a computer would be an asset.  Patti stated that upon checking with Carrie that there was a computer that was available, but
that it would have to be swept and a new monitor would have to be purchased. Patti will contact Carrie and have her check with 906
as to the cost of a monitor and the sweeping of the old computer.  Upon motion of Dale Rogers, seconded by Mike Adams to table
the matter until further information could be obtained as to the cost.  Motion carried

Reception deposit return
After some discussion in regard to our return deposit policy, which the CCB feels needs to be updated, a letter was presented from
Jody Kurian in regards to having her deposit of $200.00 returned after a family medical situation caused them to cancel.  Upon
motion of Patti LaFond, seconded by Mike Adams, the deposit of $200.00 would be returned.   Motion carried.

Board Comments
Dale Rogers commented on the “National Night Out” that the Fire Dept was sponsoring at the Negaunee Township Hall.  Date:
August 8, 2013 from 6pm to 9pm. 

Tom Spencer questioned the custodian as to when a cabinet would be made for the overhead projector equipment. Bob stated that
due to the business of the season they had not had time to work on it.

ADJOURNMENT: Upon motion of Patti LaFond, seconded by Tom Spencer the meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm.  Motion carried

Respectfully Submitted,



Jackie Shier

 


